2014 WA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

Bikini Momma

1st  Tiupi Neti
2nd  Emma Langlands
3rd  TARA YATES
4th  Naomi Petricevich
5th  Jessica Kirkland
6th  Josey Young

Shirley Singoyi
Francesca Stewart
Amy Ware
Jodie Janczyk
Bridget Jones
Cara O’Toole
Corinna McClellan
Emma Ramsay
Coby Mckendrick
Alyson Parkin
Angela Fitzsimmons

Bikini Novice Short Class

1st  Amy MacArthur
2nd  ashleigh roberts
3rd  Sarah Sibbald
4th  renee Fish
5th  Yasmin Basili-Miller
6th  Suzann Tutty

Louise Doughty
Rachel Vines
Danica De Cinque
Jade Thomson
Jessica Kirkland
Isobel Iwanek
Monica Bonasera
Kezia Duncan
Tika Elward

Bikini Novice Medium Class

1st  Jourdana Clarke
2nd  TARA YATES
3rd  Hayley Cuthbert
4th  Alysha Jupp
5th  Geraldine Cole
6th  Monique Gordon
     Denelle Bernhardt
     Tayla Kelly
     Jade Reynolds
     Amy Ware
     Laura Russell
     Brooke-Ellen Scorer
     Tayla Boynes
     Katelyn Booth
     Ali Eather
     Bridget Jones
     Suze Bryan
     sarah pouls
     Katarina Popovic
     Jessica Linge

Bikini Novice Tall

1st  Tiupi Neti
2nd  Shelby Waddingham
3rd  Jade Gallop
4th  kelly sinclair
5th  Natalya Beer
6th  Corinna McClellan
     Emma Ramsay
     Stef Easton
     Holly Brownlie
     Coby Mckendrick
     Ciara Douglas
     Lauren Peci
     Angela Fitzsimmons
     Lani Harrison
     Gabriella Kist
Angela Priest
Loren Fricker
Kayla` Te Kahu
Elizabeth Stevens
Cecilia Sharpe

Teenagers

1st Matthew Bongiorno
2nd Reece Vraptis
3rd maclove sitole
4th Jordan Rose
5th Adam Mildenhall
6th Joshua Chuah
Andrew Porteous
Maximilian Richards

Juniors

1st William Hampson
2nd Thomas Mirosevich
3rd Joshua Spowart
4th Hemi Chase
5th Joshua O'Donnell

Bikini 30+

1st Emma Langlands
2nd Tara Yates
3rd Naomi Petricevich
4th kelly sinclair
5th Jodie Janczyk
6th Amanda DEURLOO
Jessica Kirkland
Kezia Duncan
Geraldine Cole
Bridget Jones
Alyson Parkin
Angela Priest
Loren Fricker

Bikini 40+

1st Deborah Roberts

Bikini Open Short
1st Emma Langlands
2nd Amy MacArthur
3rd Kimberly Shawcross
4th Rachel Vines
5th Katelyn Booth
6th Amanda DEURLOO
            Kezia Duncan
            Denelle Bernhardt
            Laura Russell
            Sarah Poulis

Bikini Open Tall

1st Charlotte Moss
2nd Karlie Baker
3rd Shelby Waddingham
4th Emma Brown
5th kelly sinclair
6th Cara O'Toole
            Katie Wilson
            Lauren Peci
            Josey Young

Men’s Masters 40+

1st David Clarke
2nd Matthew Dyson
3rd Jason Outten

Men’s Masters 50+

1st Armando Menezes

Men’s Masters 60+

1st Colin Campbell

Fitness Momma

1st Jasmine Chia
2nd Melissa Jarred
3rd Melissa Jarman
4th Tara-Lee O'Connor

Figure Masters 40+

1st Ronnie Whiteside
2nd  Anita Ramsdale
3rd  Andrea Piscitelli

**Figure Masters 50+**

1st  Debbie Andrews
2nd  Margi Watson

**Fitness Model Novice Short Class**

1st  Ashleigh May
2nd  Kristen Fitzjohn
3rd  Emily Baker
4th  Krystal Wainwright
5th  Siantelle Pasqual
6th  Natasha Rennie
      Gordana Kezic
      Emma Croker
      Melissa Jarman
      katerina fiala
      Tara-Lee O’Connor
      Anna Davey
      Sarah Ward

**Fitness Model Novice Tall**

1st  Raya Higgs
2nd  Andreea Spanu
3rd  Rebekah Deas
4th  Melissa Jarred
5th  Michele Shatock
6th  Lauren Christie
      Melissa Bartley
      Cassandra Murphy
      brooke mcintosh
      Charlotte Durber
      Karla Tlach
      Danae Cornford
      Amanda Jarvis

**Men’s Fitness Short Class**

1st  Jessie James Posilero
2nd  Ivan Marcelo
3rd  John Franich
4th  Eric Wang
5th  Chadd Simson
Men’s Fitness Tall Class

1st  Stephen Booth  
2nd  Matt Cross  
3rd  Dylan Marshall  
4th  Josh Ikac  
5th  Brendon Spadek  
6th  Slobodan Serval
      Gavin Gero  
      Jay Frost  
      Nicholas Eru  
      Phillip Hampton  
      Jack Young

Figure International

1st  Alice Cousins  
2nd  Evelyn Coufreur  
3rd  Felicity Zare Ardestani  
4th  Debbie Andrews  
5th  Tessa Goddard  
6th  Dimitra Massaros

Fitness Model 30+

1st  Andreea Spanu  
2nd  Melissa Jarred  
3rd  Michele Shattock  
4th  Karla Tlach  
5th  Sarah Ward  
6th  Shannon Augustson

Fitness Model 40+

1st  Tanya Llanos  
2nd  Michelle Oz  
3rd  Vesna Spasevski  
4th  Amanda Jarvis  
5th  Sarah Ward  
6th  Kathleen RICHARDS
Men’s Physique

1st  Pare Jones
2nd  Anthony Di Candilo
3rd  Rohan Pereira
4th  Brandon van Vuuren
5th  Ray Rapana
6th  Matthew Filippone
     John Franich
     Ryon Sparg
     Johnathon Kirk
     Jonathan Allen
     Craig Crossman
     Kas Gunasena
     Brett Silver
     Marc Grosso
     Stephen Booth

Fitness Model Open

1st  Jasmine Chia
2nd  Raya Higgs
3rd  Kristen Fitzjohn
4th  Tanya Llanos
5th  Rebekah Deas
6th  Krystal Wainwright
     Tessa Goddard
     Tara-Lee O’Connor
     Cassandra Murphy
     Gordana Kezic
     brooke mcintosh
     Danae Cornford
     Shenae Denholm

Intermediate Men

1st  Trevor Gerritsen
2nd  Joshua Blogna
3rd  Paul Newton

Intermediate Figure

1st  Christine Chance
2nd  Ronnie Whiteside
INBA Angels

1st Raya Higgs
2nd Jasmine Chia
3rd Emma Brown
4th Rebekah Deas
5th Katie Wilson
6th Danae Cornford Vesna Spasevski Michelle Oz Jade Reynolds

Men’s Novice

1st ________Notorious Chase Disq
1st Hemi Chase
2nd James Lee
3rd Kyle Briotti
4th Nick Bakker
5th Lester Wong
6th Cian O’Brien
Allan Eastland Damian Ferguson Jason Outten Danny Kruger Lukasza Hennessy Samuel Murphy

Figure Novice

1st Alice Cousins
2nd Karen Crofts
3rd Felicity Zare Ardestani
4th Evelyn Coufreur
5th Tessa Goddard
6th Joanne Dunn Margi Watson Deni Joseph Samantha Way Megan Iannelli Andrea Piscitelli Dimitra Massaros Kirstie Macpherson

Men’s Class 1
1st Joshua Blogna
2nd Manoj Vakada

**Men’s Class 2**

1st Sean Mclaney
2nd Trevor Gerritsen

**Figure Open**

1st Karen Crofts
2nd Jane Sutton
3rd Anita Ramsdale
4th Evelyn Coufreur
5th Christine Chance
6th Samantha Way

**Men’s Class 3**

1st Danny Kruger

**Men’s Class 4**

1st Notorious Chase

1st Samuel Murphy
2nd Armando Menezes

**Overall Bikini – Tiupi Neti**

**Overall Fitness Model – Jasmine Chia**

**Overall Figure – Alice Cousins**

**Overall Men’s Bodybuilding – Sean Mclaney**